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Greetings from a Florida highway as our family
returns to reality after a week of experiencing the
winter beach season in Grayton Beach, Florida.
No photoshop required to deliver a spectacular
sunset!
With two young boys as our guides (Dillon is 5,
Kole is 3), life has become a string of days glued
together by holidays, cupcake celebrations and
the next road trip. Mark wanted to re-send last
year’s holiday greeting with pen-marked edits
because we’re fortunate to report no dramatic
changes in family life, other than the 40%
reduction in those pesky retirement portfolios.
We’ve managed to avoid the E-R, keep our day
jobs and have a lot of family fun.

Cancun in May with Mark’s folks and the kids offered a lot of
opportunities for some serious monkey business.
We did start a kitchen makeover and will continue enjoying
the “rustic Tuscan” backsplash until we finish the job this year.
Kole and Dillon spend mornings with Sara, afternoons in pre-k
and the remaining time being superheroes, bug catchers (1st
pet worm in photo) and rock stars.
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The whole family still enjoys a night of the Oscars
and playing baseball. Sara (house pitcher) enjoyed
catching a game ball at the Round Rock Express
game and Dillon chose to put it under his pillow
that night and raised Mom to pedestal status.

We also joined the ranks of Soccer Moms/Dads more than we bargained for when Sara checked the “willing to help
out” box on Dillon’s application. Welcome Coach Mark.

We’re glad to report Sara’s Dad is finishing
chemo treatment in January and we look forward
to a visit from him and Barb in February. Above,
he comps a VIP ride at the NCAA national golf
tourney to the Aitala brothers. Kole trades the ‘ol
pacifier for a new bike – sweet deal. The family
explores Idaho at cousin Raynee’s picture-perfect
wedding.
We’d love to play catch up with you the next
time you’re in town. You can always be a virtual
fly on the wall at www.marknsara.com.
Have a Happy New Year in 2009!
Love from Texas,
Mark, Sara, Dilon & Kole

